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(54) BELL CUP FOR ROTARY ATOMIZING TYPE ELECTROSTATIC COATING DEVICE

(57) Provided is a bell cup (11) installed on a rotation
axis (CL) of a rotary atomizing electrostatic coating ap-
paratus (1), a coating material diffusion surface (111) on
an inner surface of the bell cup being supplied with a
coating material, a first range (114) extending from an
end part (117) of the coating material diffusion surface
to a center part (116) of the coating material diffusion
surface, the end part (117) being disposed toward the
proximal end of the bell cup, is constituted by a convex
curved surface facing towards the rotation axis; and a
second range (115) extending from the center part (116)
to the distal end edge (113) of the bell cup is constituted
by a concave curved surface facing towards the rotation
axis.
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Description

Technological Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a bell cup for a
rotary atomizing electrostatic coating apparatus.

Background Technology

[0002] In a rotary atomizing electrostatic coating ap-
paratus employed in middle coat coating or top coat coat-
ing in a coating process for an automobile body, it is
known for at least a portion of the coating material diffu-
sion surface of the inner surface of the bell cup to be
constituted by a curved surface of convex shape towards
the rotation axis of the bell cup, to thereby promote fine
particle formation by the coating material, increasing the
coating efficiency (Patent Document 1).

Prior Art Documents

Patent Documents

[0003] Patent Document 1: Japanese Patent Publica-
tion 3557802

Disclosure of the Invention

Problems to Be Solved by the Invention

[0004] However, while the bell cup of the aforede-
scribed background art does give the coating material a
small average particle diameter, the standard deviation
of the particle diameter distribution is large, and during
coating of metallic coating materials at a high ejection
rate/wide pattern, the problem of diminished orientation
of lustrous pigments sometimes occurs.
[0005] An object of the invention is to provide a bell
cup for a rotary atomizing electrostatic coating apparatus,
which promotes fine particle formation by coating mate-
rials, and with which the average particle diameter can
be made smaller, while at the same time achieving a
smaller standard deviation of the particle diameter distri-
bution.

Means Used to Solve the Above-Mentioned Prob-
lems

[0006] The present invention solves the aforede-
scribed problem by constituting the coating material dif-
fusion surface of the bell cup at the proximal end side
thereof as a convex curved surface towards the rotation
axis, and at the distal end side thereof as a convex curved
surface towards the rotation axis.

Effect of the Invention

[0007] At the proximal end side of the bell cup at which

the coating material is supplied, the coating material liq-
uid film on the coating material diffusion surface is thicker,
and inertial force produced by rotation of the bell cup
predominates, whereas at the distal end side of the bell
cup from which the coating material is discharged, the
coating material liquid film on the coating material diffu-
sion surface is thinner, and the viscous force of the coat-
ing material predominates.
[0008] On the basis of this discovery, in the present
invention, the coating material diffusion surface at the
proximal end side of the bell cup is constituted by a con-
vex curved surface by which the forces pressing the coat-
ing material liquid film against the coating material diffu-
sion surface can be equalized, whereby the coating ma-
terial liquid film can be uniformly diffused. On the other
hand, the coating material diffusion surface at the distal
end side of the bell cup is constituted by a concave curved
surface by which the forces discharging the coating ma-
terial liquid film along the coating material diffusion sur-
face can be equalized, whereby the coating material liq-
uid film can be uniformly diffused.
[0009] In so doing, the occurrence, on the coating ma-
terial diffusing surface, of a flow pattern which is a spiral
flow or one with fingering can be minimized, and a uniform
quantity of the coating material discharged about the en-
tire circumference at the distal end edge of the bell cup.
As a result, the average particle diameter of atomized
coating particles can be made smaller, while at the same
time making the standard deviation of the particle diam-
eter distribution smaller.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0010]

[Fig. 1] Cross sectional view showing a distal end
part of a rotary atomizing electrostatic coating appa-
ratus in which the bell cup according to a first em-
bodiment of the present invention is applied.
[Fig. 2] Cross sectional view showing an enlarge-
ment of the bell cup of FIG. 1.
[Fig. 3] Diagram showing further enlargement of the
coating material diffusion surface of the bell cup of
FIG. 2.
[Fig. 4] Diagram describing a method for producing
uniform orientation of a lustrous material in a metallic
coating.
[Fig. 5] Diagram showing the condition of a coating
material liquid film on the bell cup inner surface, ob-
served at the laboratory level.
[Fig. 6] Diagram showing models of liquid film pattern
phenomena that can be produced on a bell cup inner
surface.
[Fig. 7] Diagram showing inner surface shapes of
bell cups of Working Example 1, Comparative Ex-
ample 1, and Comparative Example 2.
[Fig. 8] Diagram showing the condition of coating
material liquid films on the inner surfaces of a bell
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cup installed in a rotary atomizing electrostatic coat-
ing apparatus.
[Fig. 9] Diagram showing the condition of coating
material liquid films on the inner surfaces of a bell
cup installed in a rotary atomizing electrostatic coat-
ing apparatus.
[Fig. 10] Diagram showing the condition of liquid films
on the inner surfaces of a bell cup installed in a rotary
atomizing electrostatic coating apparatus.
[Fig. 11] Diagram showing the condition of liquid films
on the inner surfaces of a bell cup, produced by a
water-based coating material and an organic sol-
vent-based coating material.
[Fig. 12] Graph showing the average particle diam-
eter of fine particle formation, plotted against the ro-
tation speed of the bell cups of Working Example 1
and Comparative Examples 1 and 2.
[Fig. 13] Graph showing the average particle diam-
eter of fine particle formation, plotted against the ro-
tation speed of the bell cups of Working Example 1
and Comparative Examples 1 and 2.
[Fig. 14] Graph showing the average particle diam-
eter of fine particle formation, plotted against the ro-
tation speed of the bell cups of Working Example 1
and Comparative Examples 1 and 2.
[Fig. 15] Graph showing the particle diameter distri-
bution in Working Example 1 and Comparative Ex-
amples 1 and 2.

Preferred Embodiments of the Invention

[0011] The embodiments of the present invention are
described below on the basis of the drawings. Fig. 1 is a
cross sectional view showing a distal end part of a rotary
atomizing electrostatic coating apparatus 1 in which a
bell cup 11 (also known as an atomization head or spray
head, but herein referred to as a "bell cup") according to
a first embodiment of the present invention is applied. An
example of the rotary atomizing electrostatic coating ap-
paratus 1 shall be described first, making reference to
Fig. 1. The bell cup of the present invention is not limited
only the structure of the rotary atomizing electrostatic
coating apparatus 1 described hereinbelow, and may be
applied to rotary atomizing electrostatic coating appara-
tuses having other structures as well.
[0012] The rotary atomizing electrostatic coating ap-
paratus 1 shown in the drawing (hereinafter also referred
to as an "electrostatic coating apparatus," or simply as
"coating apparatus 1 ") has a hollow shaft 14 rotated by
an air motor 13 which is provided inside a housing 12
formed from an electrically insulating material. The bell
cup 11 for spraying the coating material is fastened by a
screw or the like to the distal end of the hollow shaft 14,
and is driven so as to rotate together with the hollow shaft
14. In the center bore of the hollow shaft 14 is arranged
a non-rotating hollow feed tube 16 for supplying the bell
cup 11 with a coating material or cleaning thinner sup-
plied by a coating material supply apparatus 15, and the

outside periphery of the back surface of the bell cup 11
is covered by the distal end of a housing 12.
[0013] In the electrostatic coating apparatus 1, coating
material particles which have been charged through ap-
plication of voltage from a high-voltage power supply 17
travel airborne along an electrostatic field formed be-
tween the apparatus and an article to be coated, and are
coated onto the article to be coated. The article to be
coated is situated a prescribed gun distance away to the
right side in Fig. 1, and is grounded via a coating carriage
or coating hanger. As the high-voltage application sys-
tem, there can be adopted one of internal application type
as shown in Fig. 1, in which a high-voltage power supply
17 is provided within the housing 12, and voltage is ap-
plied, via the hollow shaft 14 constituted by electrically
conductive material, to the bell cup 11 constituted of the
same electrically conductive material. Alternatively, in
the case in which the bell cup 11 is constituted of elec-
trically insulating material, there can be adopted an elec-
trostatic coating apparatus of external application type,
in which a discharge electrode connected to a high-volt-
age power supply is provided surrounding the bell cup
11, and voltage is applied to the airborne traveling coating
particles flying out from the bell cup 11.
[0014] Additionally, in the electrostatic coating appa-
ratus 1, an air flow, known as "shaping air," is discharged
from the back surface side of the bell cup 11 from air
ejection ports 18, and the coating material particles ren-
dered fine in size by the bell cup 11 are deflected in a
direction towards the article being coated, which is situ-
ated to the front of the bell cup 11. For this reason, an
air passage 20 connected to an air supply apparatus 19
is formed in a portion of the housing 12, and an annular
air passage 21 communicating with the air passage 20
is formed at the distal end of the housing 12. The air
ejection ports 18, which communicate with the annular
air passage 21, are formed at multiple locations at pre-
scribed spacing along the distal end circumferential sur-
face of the housing 12. By adjusting the flow rate and
blowing angle of shaping air blown from the air ejection
ports 18, the direction of airborne travel of the airborne
stream of coating material particles flying out in a tan-
gential direction from the distal end of the bell cup 11,
i.e., the coating pattern, can be controlled. The coating
material particles are moreover imparted with kinetic mo-
mentum by the shaping air, in addition to the force im-
parted thereto by the aforementioned electrostatic field.
While air ejection ports 18 for the shaping air shown in
Fig. 1 have been provided in a single annular row, mul-
tiple rows may be provided, in order to adjust the blowing
angle of the shaping air.
[0015] The distal end of the feed tube 16 is exposed
from the distal end of the hollow shaft 14, and extends
towards the interior of the bell cup 11. The feed tube 16
is supplied by the coating material supply apparatus 15
with the coating compound or with a cleaning thinner,
which is supplied from the distal end thereof to a coating
material diffusion surface 111 of the bell cup 11. The
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cleaning thinner is a cleaning solution (in the case of an
organic solvent-based coating material, an organic sol-
vent, or in the case of a water-based coating material,
water) for cleaning the coating material diffusion surface
111 of the bell cup 11, and a hub 22, discussed later, and
in cases in which the coating apparatus 1 of the present
example is employed in a top coat coating process or
middle coat coating process requiring a color switching
procedure, is supplied for cleaning purposes at times of
color change of the coating material. Consequently, in
coating processes in which color switching procedure are
not needed, for example, in a middle coat coating process
involving coating with only a single type of middle coat
coating material, it is acceptable for the feed tube 16 to
be supplied with the coating material only. Color switch-
ing procedures are carried out by a color switching valve
unit, such as a color change valve or the like, not illus-
trated, which is included in the coating material supply
apparatus 15.
[0016] The bell cup 11 is generally cup shaped, and in
the present example is formed from electrically conduc-
tive material such as a metal or the like, and has the
coating material diffusion surface 111 of the cup-shaped
inner surface, a cup-shaped outer surface 112, and a
distal end edge 113 situated at the distal end of the inner
surface, at which the coating material is discharged. The
hub 22 is attached to the distal end of the feed tube 16,
at the center on the proximal end side of the bell cup 11.
This hub 22 can be constituted of an electrically conduc-
tive material such as metal, or of an electrically insulating
material. The hub 22 is installed on the distal end of the
hollow shaft 14 or the proximal end of the bell cup 11,
and may be constituted in such a way as to rotate in
unison with the hollow shaft 14 or the bell cup 11, or
installed on the distal end of the feed tube 16 and con-
stituted to be non-rotating. The bell cup 11 can be con-
stituted of electrically insulating material.
[0017] Because the bell cup 11 is circular in shape in
plan view, the hub 22 is also circular in shape in plan
view. A plurality of coating material ejection holes 23 are
formed at prescribed spacing in an outside peripheral
portion of the hub 22, and the coating material or cleaning
thinner supplied from the distal end of the feed tube 16
passes through the coating material ejection holes 23 of
the hub 22 and is guided onto the coating material diffu-
sion surface 111 of the bell cup 11, then sprayed from
the entire circumference of the distal end edge 113.
[0018] Next, the constitution of the coating material dif-
fusion surface 111 of the bell cup 11 of the present ex-
ample will be described.
[0019] Fig. 2 is an enlarged cross sectional view of the
bell cup 11 shown in FIG. 1. The bell cup 11 of the present
example has the coating material diffusion surface 111,
which is rotationally symmetric about a rotation axis CL
of the hollow shaft 14. This coating material diffusion sur-
face 111 is constituted by a continuous curved surface
having as a start point 117 a location at the proximal end
side of the bell cup 11 inner surface, specifically, that of

the coating material ejection holes 23, and as the end
point the location of the distal end edge 113 of the inner
surface of the bell cup 11. The terms start point and end
point generally represent points along the direction of
flow of the coating material from the feed tube 16, mean-
ing that the two ends of the coating material diffusion
surface 111 are defined by the location 117 of the coating
material ejection holes 23 and the distal end edge 113
of the inner surface of the bell cup 11.
[0020] In particular, in the coating material diffusion
surface 111 of the present example, a first range 114
extending from the start point 117 corresponding to the
coating material ejection holes 23 to an inflection point
116 in a center portion (an inflection curve of a plurality
of inflection points aggregated in a circumferential direc-
tion, when the coating material diffusion surface 111 is
viewed in a three-dimensional coordinate system) is con-
stituted by a convex curved surface facing towards the
rotation axis CL, and a second range 115 extending from
the inflection point 116 to the distal end edge 113 of the
bell cup 11 is constituted by a concave curved surface
facing towards the rotation axis CL. Fig. 3 is a diagram
showing further enlargement of the coating material dif-
fusion surface 111 of the present example.
[0021] More specifically, the convex curved surface of
the first range 114 is constituted by a curved surface on
which, in a cross section of any plane that includes the
rotation axis CL of the hollow shaft 14, normal compo-
nents FN of centrifugal force FC acting on the coating
material liquid film due to rotation of the bell cup 11 are
substantially equal. That is, as shown in Fig. 3, in the
convex curved surface of the first range 114, where re-
spective centrifugal force at arbitrary points P1, P2, P3 ...
is denoted by FC1, FC2, FC3 ..., and where the horizontal
distance from the rotation axis CL is denoted by r, the
angular velocity by ω, and the mass of the coating ma-
terial by m, the centrifugal force FC1, FC2, FC3 ... at the
points P1, P2, P3 ... is given by FC = mrω2, and therefore
the centrifugal force is lowest at the start point 117, with
the centrifugal force increasing at locations increasingly
closer to the inflection point 116. The convex curved sur-
face of the first range 114 is constituted such that the
centrifugal force normal components FN1, FN2, FN3 ... are
such that FN1 = FN2 = FN3.
[0022] That is, because the centrifugal force is lowest
at the start point 117, and the centrifugal force is highest
at the inflection point 116, to make the respective cen-
trifugal force normal components substantially equal, the
convex curved surface should be devised such that a
tangent line of the coating material diffusion surface 111
at the start point 117 is parallel to the rotation axis CL,
and such that tangent lines of the coating material diffu-
sion surface 111 have increasingly larger angles with re-
spect to the rotation axis CL, as one approaches closer
towards the inflection point 116.
[0023] Here, the condition that the centrifugal force
normal components satisfy the relationship FN1 = FN2 =
FN3 ... is not intended to be a strict one, rather, to indicate
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generally a condition in which, substantially, FN1 = FN2
= FN3 when mechanical machining accuracy of the bell
cup 11 (e.g., 65%) is included. As a specific general
function for the convex curved surface of the first range
114, there can be cited, for example, a logarithmic func-
tion represented by y = a log (x + b) + c, where the rotation
axis CL is designated as the Y axis, a radial direction of
the bell cup 11 including the start point 117 which corre-
sponds to the coating material ejection holes 23 is des-
ignated as the X axis, and a, b, and c are constants.
[0024] The concave curved surface of the second
range 115 is constituted by a curved surface on which,
in a cross section of any plane that includes the rotation
axis CL of the hollow shaft 14, tangent-line components
of centrifugal force acting on the coating material liquid
film due to rotation of the bell cup 11 are substantially
equal. That is, as shown in Fig. 3, in the concave curved
surface of the second range 115, where the respective
centrifugal force at arbitrary points P4, P5, P6 ... is denot-
ed by FC4, FC5, FC6 ..., and where the horizontal distance
from the rotation axis CL is denoted by r, the angular
velocity by ω, and the mass of the coating material by m,
the respective centrifugal force FC4, FC5, FC6 at the points
P4, P5, P6 ... is given by FC = mrω2, and therefore the
centrifugal force is lowest at the inflection point 116, with
the centrifugal force increasing at locations increasingly
closer to the distal end edge 113. The concave curved
surface of the second range 115 is constituted such that
the centrifugal force tangent-line components FT4, FT5,
FT6 ... satisfy the relationship FT4 = FT5 = FT6.
[0025] That is, because the centrifugal force is lowest
at the inflection point 116, and the centrifugal force is
highest at the distal end edge 113, to make the respective
centrifugal force normal components substantially equal,
the concave curved surface should be devised to such
that the angle of a tangent line of the coating material
diffusion surface 111 with respect to the rotation axis CL
is largest at the inflection point 116, and such that tangent
lines of the coating material diffusion surface 111 have
increasingly smaller angles with respect to the rotation
axis CL as one approaches closer to the distal end edge
113.
[0026] Here, the condition that the centrifugal force tan-
gent-line components [satisfy the relationship] FT4 = FT5
= FT6 ... is not intended to be a strict one, but generally
indicates a condition in which, substantially, FT4 = FT5 =
FT6, when mechanical machining accuracy of the bell
cup 11 (e.g., 65%) is included. As specific general func-
tions for the convex curved surface of the second range
115, there can be cited, for example, an exponential func-
tion represented by y = α (e + β)x + γ, or a quadratic
function represented by y = α log (x + β)2 + γ, where the
rotation axis CL is designated as the Y axis, a radial di-
rection of the bell cup 11 including the start point 117
which corresponds to the coating material ejection holes
23 is designated as the X axis, and α, β, and γ are con-
stants.
[0027] On the coating material diffusion surface 111 of

the bell cup 11 of the present embodiment, a boundary
point 116 between the first range 114 and the second
range 115 in a cross section of any plane that includes
the rotation axis CL is properly a curved surface through
which a convex curved surface and a concave curved
surface are smoothly continuous, and is preferably con-
stituted by an inflection point 116 of a convex curved
surface and a concave curved surface in the cross sec-
tion. In this case, the front and back faces including the
boundary point may be planes (i.e., straight lines in cross
section). The location of the inflection point 116 is set to
an optimal one, depending on the qualities of the coating
material.
[0028] Next, the operation will be described.
[0029] When coating an article to be coated with a coat-
ing material, the hollow shaft 14 and the bell cup 11 are
rotated at high speed by the air motor 13. The coating
material is supplied through the feed tube 16, to between
the distal end part of the bell cup 11 and the hub 22. Here,
due to centrifugal force produced by rotation of the bell
cup 11, the supplied coating material travels from the
plurality of coating material ejection holes 23 formed to
annular shape, to the start point 117 of the coating ma-
terial diffusion surface 111, and thence towards the distal
end edge 113 while becoming drawn out thinly along the
coating material diffusion surface 111, and is discharged
as a fine particle mist from the distal end edge 113. The
discharged coating material particles tend to fly diamet-
rically outward due to centrifugal force, but due to the
shaping air jetted from the plurality of air ejection ports
18 provided in an annular shape, the discharged coating
material particles are controlled and shaped to the de-
sired coating pattern so as to become narrowed towards
the front, and are transported towards the article to be
coated. At the same time, because the coating material
particles are electrically charged by the bell cup 11 due
to the high voltage applied by the high-voltage power
supply 17, the airborne traveling particles are directed
towards the article to be coated, which is grounded, and
are efficiently deposited on the surface of the article to
be coated, by coulomb force.
[0030] In rotary atomizing electrostatic coating meth-
ods, enlarging the coating pattern and increasing the
ejection rate (hereinafter also termed "high ejection
rate/wide pattern") reduces the coating time, as com-
pared with the case of a smaller coating pattern. Specif-
ically, the reason is that a region requiring two recipro-
cating passes of the coating operation in the case of coat-
ing in a narrow pattern can be covered in a single recip-
rocating pass, if coating is performed in a wide pattern.
However, as compared with the case of coating in a nar-
row pattern, a high ejection rate is necessary in order to
ensure a prescribed film thickness.
[0031] On the other hand, the coating quality regarded
as entailing the highest degree of difficulty is that of ori-
enting a lustrous material in a metallic coating, as the
orientation of a lustrous material must be uniform in order
to reproduce the desired color. The reason is that, when
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the orientation of a lustrous material is not uniform, quality
defects whereby color differs by region occur; and when
reproducibility is poor, quality defects whereby color dif-
fers by coated article occur. Methods for achieving uni-
form orientation of a lustrous material include, as shown
in Fig. 4, A) hard patterning, in which the airborne travel
velocity of the coating particles is increased so as to strike
the article to be coated and orient the lustrous material;
and B) soft pattering, in which the coating particle diam-
eter is reduced to the point that one particle of lustrous
material is present for each particle of coating material,
and the coating material is coated uniformly onto the ar-
ticle to be coated, bringing about orientation. In hard pat-
terning, the airborne travel velocity of the coating parti-
cles is increased by increasing the flow rate of the shap-
ing air.
[0032] As shown in the diagram at bottom in Fig. 4, in
either case, a characteristic value of target metallic ap-
pearance meets a satisfactory level, and the coating
methods are effective for producing uniform orientation
of a lustrous material in a metallic coating; however, as
mentioned previously, adopting a wide pattern as the
coating pattern in order to achieve a shorter coating step
necessitates lowering the flow rate of the shaping air. For
this reason, due to the difficulty of increasing the airborne
travel velocity of the coating particles when the aforede-
scribed A) hard patterning is adopted, the aforedescribed
B) soft patterning becomes a prerequisite for producing
uniform orientation of a lustrous material. Specifically, in
order to carry out high ejection rate/wide pattern coating
and produce uniform orientation of a lustrous material in
a metallic coating, it is necessary to produce a smaller
coating particle diameter, i.e., to promote fine particle
formation.
[0033] It is known that fine particle formation by a coat-
ing material is related to the circumferential velocity of
the bell cup, specifically, that, due to the cup diameter
and the rotation speed, a higher circumferential velocity
promotes fine particle formation. However, when the cup
diameter is too large, coating losses arise during coating
of narrow regions, and therefore an unchanging limit is
encountered. When rotation speed is increased, un-
changing limits as to air motor capabilities and durability
are encountered as well. The inventors therefore con-
ducted painstaking research as to factors which, besides
the circumferential velocity of the bell cup, could contrib-
ute strongly to promotion of fine particle formation, and
elucidated the mechanism of coating film shape on the
bell cup inner surface, perfecting a technique for the con-
trol thereof. The following description includes the action
of the bell cup 11 of the present example.
[0034] Firstly, for the purposes of verification on a lab-
oratory level, a plurality of bell cups 11 having different
inner surface shapes were prepared, and as shown in
Fig. 5, while rotating the bell cups 11 at various rotation
speeds, varying amounts of a coating material having
unchanging properties, such as quality of material, vis-
cosity, and the like, were dripped continuously onto the

center of the inner wall thereof, and the state of diffusion
of the liquid films thereof were captured with a high-speed
camera. As a result, a state in which the liquid film pattern
shown at upper left in the drawing appeared, a state in
which the spiral flow shown at upper right appeared, a
state in which the multiple spiral flow shown at lower right
appeared, and a state in which, in addition to a multiple
spiral flow, fingering as shown as lower left appeared,
were observed, confirming that, in addition to the bell cup
rotation speed and the quantity of ejected coating mate-
rial, the inner surface shape of the bell cup 11 is another
factor promoting instability of the state of diffusion of liquid
films.
[0035] Thus, a phenomenological model for liquid film
patterns produced on the inner surface of the bell cup 11
like that shown in Fig. 6 was conceived. As shown in the
drawing, the coating material dripped continuously onto
the center of the bell cup 11 reaches the bell edge while
diffusing along the inner surface due to centrifugal force
produced by rotation of the bell cup 11, and at this time
the liquid film is acted upon by the centrifugal force pro-
duced by rotation, by viscous force with respect to the
inner surface of the bell cup 11, by surface tension arising
in the liquid film, and by gravity bearing on the liquid film.
Of these, centrifugal force promotes instability of the state
of diffusion of liquid films shown in Fig. 5, while the other
factors of viscous force, surface tension, and gravity act
in a direction of minimizing instability of the state of dif-
fusion.
[0036] A liquid film subjected to centrifugal force (iner-
tial force) is more strongly affected by viscous force as
the proportion of a boundary layer δ increases, and in-
stability of the state of diffusion of the liquid film is mini-
mized as a result. Specifically, in proximity to the center
of a bell cup 11, where the boundary layer δ proportion
is low, the effects of centrifugal force are great, thereby
promoting instability of the state of diffusion, but within a
range close to the bell edge, where the boundary layer
δ proportion is low, the influence of viscous force is
stronger, minimizing instability of the state of diffusion
(*1). Consequently, it would be theoretically desirable to
design the inner face shape such that the liquid film of
the dripped coating material forms into a thin film very
quickly in proximity to the center of the bell cup 11, and
once the thin film has formed, a higher degree of viscous
force is exerted.
[0037] On the basis of the above discovery, with a view
to optimizing the inner surface shape of the bell cup 11,
there were prepared Comparative Example 1, in which
the entire inner surface is a concave curved surface fac-
ing towards the rotation axis as in the prior art (corre-
sponding to the structure of Fig. 6 of Patent Document
1); Comparative Example 2, in which the entire inner sur-
face is a convex curved surface facing towards the rota-
tion axis (corresponding to the structure of Fig. 1 of Patent
Document 1); and Working Example 1 in which a first
range extending from the end at the proximal end side
to a center part of the inner surface is constituted by a
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concave curved surface facing towards the rotation axis,
and a second range extending from the center part to the
distal end edge of the bell cup surface is constituted by
a convex curved surface facing towards the rotation axis.
These were installed in the actual rotary atomizing elec-
trostatic coating apparatus 1 like that shown in Fig. 1,
and the liquid film diffusion states produced on the coat-
ing material diffusion surface 111 were observed. The
bell cup diameter was standardized to 70 mm. Fig. 7
shows the surface shape of the coating material diffusion
surface to the right side of the rotation axis CL. When
comparing the liquid film diffusion states of Working Ex-
ample 1 and Comparative Examples 1 and 2, coating
conditions other than the inner surface shape, the prop-
erties of the coating material (material quality, viscosity,
and the like), the ejection rate, the bell cup diameter, and
the rotation speed were all standardized to identical con-
ditions.
[0038] Fig. 8 shows images captured by a high-speed
camera, of liquid film diffusion states on the coating ma-
terial diffusion surface when the coating material ejection
rate was 100 cc/min, and the rotation speed was 1,000
rpm. It will be appreciated that, on the convex curved
surface bell cup of Comparative Example 1, a streak-like
liquid film pattern was observed in a radial direction, and
there was a high degree of variability in the diameter of
coating particles discharged from the bell edge. Addition-
ally, it will be appreciated that, on the convex curved sur-
face bell cup of Comparative Example 2, while no streak-
like liquid film pattern like that of Comparative Example
1 was observed, liquid film patterns exhibiting fingering
(or pleating) were observed, and there was variability in
the diameter of coating particles discharged from the bell
edge in this case as well. In contrast to this, with the
convex curved surface-and-concave curved surface bell
cup of Working Example 1, no streak-like liquid film pat-
tern was observed, and the liquid film patterns were ob-
served to have minimized levels of the fingering or pleat-
ing seen in Comparative Example 2.
[0039] Fig. 9 shows images captured by a high-speed
camera, of liquid film diffusion states on the coating ma-
terial diffusion surface when the coating material ejection
rate was increased to 200 cc/min, and the rotation speed
increased to 10,000 rpm. It will be appreciated that, on
the convex curved surface bell cup of Comparative Ex-
ample 1, a liquid film pattern exhibiting radial streaks was
observed, and there was still a high degree of variability
in the diameter of coating particles discharged from the
bell edge, albeit to a lesser extent than in Comparative
Example 1 shown in Fig. 8. Additionally, it will be appre-
ciated that, on the convex curved surface bell cup of Com-
parative Example 2, while no streak-like liquid film pattern
like that of Comparative Example 1 was observed, liquid
film patterns exhibiting fingering (or pleating) were still
observed, and there was variability in the diameter of
coating particles discharged from the bell edge in this
case as well. In contrast to this, with the convex curved
surface-and-concave curved surface bell cup of Working

Example 1, no streak-like liquid film pattern was ob-
served, and the liquid film patterns were observed to have
extremely well-minimized levels of the fingering or pleat-
ing seen in Comparative Example 2.
[0040] Fig. 10 shows images captured by a high-speed
camera, of liquid film diffusion states on the coating ma-
terial diffusion surface when the coating material ejection
rate was further increased to 400 cc/min, and the rotation
speed increased to 30,000 rpm; the photos are of Work-
ing Example 1 and Working Example 2. The photo of
Comparative Example 1 is omitted. In both instances,
the liquid film pattern was minimized by increasing the
rotation speed to 30,000 rpm; however, when Working
Example 1 and Comparative Example 2 are compared,
the liquid film pattern of Working Example 1 can be con-
sidered as being uniformly dispersed.
[0041] Fig. 11 shows images captured by a high-speed
camera of liquid film diffusion states, in a case in which
the coating material ejection rate was set to 200 cc/min
and the rotation speed to 10,000 rpm, a water-based
coating material was used as the coating material in
Working Example 1, and an organic solvent-based coat-
ing material was used as the coating material in Working
Example 2. In both Working Examples 1 and 2, the liquid
film patterns were uniformly diffused, with no significant
differences.
[0042] Figs. 12 to 14 are graphs showing average par-
ticle diameter of fine particle formation, plotted against
bell cup rotation speed in the aforedescribed Working
Example 1 and Comparative Examples 1 and 2. Fig. 12
shows a case in which the coating material ejection rate
was set to 100 cc/min, Fig. 13 one in which the coating
material ejection rate was set to 200 cc/min, and Fig. 14
one in which the coating material ejection rate was set
to 400 cc/min. It was confirmed that at each ejection rate,
as long as the rotation speed was the same, the average
particle diameter produced by the bell cup of Working
Example 1 was smaller than the average particle diam-
eter produced by the bell cups of Comparative Examples
1 and 2.
[0043] Fig. 15 is a graph showing the particle diameter
distribution in Working Example 1 and Comparative Ex-
amples 1 and 2, and gives numerical values for a case
in which the coating material ejection rate was set to 100
cc/min and the rotation speed to 3,000 rpm. In this ex-
ample, the average particle diameter in Working Example
1 was 33.2 mm and the standard deviation thereof was
10.6, whereas the average particle diameter in Compar-
ative Example 1 was 56.1 mm and the standard deviation
thereof was 37.9, and the average particle diameter in
Comparative Example 2 was 37.5 mm and the standard
deviation thereof was 12.3. From these results, it was
confirmed that, as compared with Comparative Example
2 in particular, the average particle diameter in Working
Example 1 was smaller, and at the same time the stand-
ard deviation was smaller as well.
[0044] From the above, it may be appreciated that at
the proximal end side of the bell cup 11 where the coating
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material is supplied, the coating material liquid film on
the coating material diffusion surface 111 is thick, and
centrifugal force (inertial force) produced by rotation of
the bell cup 11 predominates, whereas at the distal end
side of the bell cup 11 at which the coating material is
discharged, the coating material liquid film on the coating
material diffusion surface 111 is thinner, and the viscous
force of the coating material predominates. On the basis
of this discovery, in the bell cup 11 of the present exam-
ple, the coating material diffusion surface 111 at the prox-
imal end side of the bell cup 11 is constituted of a convex
curved surface such that the forces FN pressing the coat-
ing material liquid film against the coating material diffu-
sion surface 111 can be equalized, whereby the coating
material liquid film can be uniformly dispersed. On the
other hand, the coating material diffusion surface 111 at
the distal end side of the bell cup 11 is constituted of a
concave curved surface such that the forces FT discharg-
ing the coating material liquid film along the coating ma-
terial diffusion surface can be equalized, whereby the
coating material liquid film can be uniformly dispersed.
[0045] In so doing, the occurrence of flow patterns of
spiral flow, streaks, or fingering on the coating material
diffusion surface 111 can be minimized, and a uniform
amount of coating material can be discharged from about
the entire circumference of the distal end edge of the bell
cup 11. As a result, the average particle diameter of the
sprayed coating particles can be made smaller, and at
the same time, the standard deviation of the particle di-
ameter distribution can be made smaller.
[0046] By making the average particle diameter of the
sprayed coating particles smaller and at the same time
making standard deviation of the particle diameter distri-
bution smaller, coating, particularly of metallic coating
materials at a high ejection rate/wide pattern, becomes
possible, and the coating process can be shortened,
while maintaining or increasing the orientation of lumi-
nous material.

Symbol Key

[0047]

1 Rotary atomizing electrostatic coating appara-
tus

11 Bell cup
111 Coating material diffusion surface
112 Outer surface
113 Distal end edge (end point of coating material

diffusion surface)
114 Convex curved surface (first range)
115 Concave curved surface (second range)
116 Inflection point
117 Start point of coating material diffusion surface
12 Housing
13 Air motor
14 Hollow shaft
15 Coating material supply apparatus

16 Feed tube
17 High-voltage power supply
18 Air ej ection port
19 Air supply apparatus
20, 21 Air passage
22 Hub
23 Coating material ejection holes
CL Rotation axis

Claims

1. A bell cup installed on a rotation axis of a rotary at-
omizing electrostatic coating, a coating material dif-
fusion surface on an inner surface of the bell cup
being supplied with a coating material, wherein in
the bell cup for a rotary atomizing electrostatic coat-
ing apparatus:

a first range extending from an end part of the
coating material diffusion surface to a center part
of the coating material diffusion surface, the end
part being disposed toward the proximal end of
the bell cup, is constituted by a convex curved
surface facing towards the rotation axis; and
a second range extending from the center part
to the distal end edge of the bell cup is consti-
tuted by a concave curved surface facing to-
wards the rotation axis.

2. The bell cup for a rotary atomizing electrostatic coat-
ing apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the con-
vex curved surface of the first range is constituted
by a curved surface on which, in a cross section of
any plane that includes the rotation axis, normal line
components of centrifugal force acting on a coating
material liquid film due to rotation of the bell cup are
substantially equal.

3. The bell cup for a rotary atomizing electrostatic coat-
ing apparatus according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the
concave curved surface of the second range is con-
stituted by a curved surface on which, in a cross sec-
tion of any plane that includes the rotation axis, tan-
gent line components of centrifugal force acting on
a coating material liquid film due to rotation of the
bell cup are substantially equal.

4. The bell cup for a rotary atomizing electrostatic coat-
ing apparatus according to any of claims 1 to 3,
wherein the boundary point between the first range
and the second range in a cross section of any plane
that includes the rotation axis is constituted by a point
of inflection between the convex curved surface and
the concave curved surface.
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